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When you consider it, these are very exciting times to be in-

volved in the golf industry, so many things are happening so
fast. New pieces of equipment along with products for pest con-
trol, both chemical and biological, are coming into the
marketplace. Not to mention the area of government legisla-
tion where new laws are being created almost daily. Fortunate-
ly, we have many sources at our disposal to help us make deci-
sions which effect our daily operations.

March is an important month for meetings before we really
get busy on the golf course. The following are three meetings
that I feel are important for us to attend.

March 11th - Environmental Seminar, sponsored by Rory
Bancroft. This is an all day session.

March 16th - MAGCS monthly meeting at Nordic Hills,
luncheon meeting.

March 19th - Chicago District Golf Association Greens
Seminar, morning meeting.

I feel that, we as superintendents, are doing a good job of
managing the money that is allocated to us for running our golf
courses and we are doing our share to fight the recession that
is effecting many other industries.

Golf course maintenance is a multimillion dollar business and
continues on the upswing. A sampling of 1,164 golf courses
or 9% of the 12,846 golf courses in America listed by the Na-
tional Golf Foundation, shows golf courses spent $3.4 billion •
on maintenance in 1991. This figure includes maintenance and
labor expenditures but excludes capital expenses.

The NCTE was held at Pheasant Run Mega Center, Dec. 2-4
and was highly successful again this year. The actual attendance
was 1064 for the 3 day event of which 263 attendees were
members of the MAGCS. This was a very good showing for
our association and good support for the lllinois Turfgrass Foun-
dation by other associations in general.
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Director's Column
by Ed Braunsky

"EI Nino"
Last fall one cool November night, I stood up at the Geneva

Golf Club annual meeting and thanked a number of people for
the support they had given me during the past season. I ended
my comments with the following, "I finally would like to thank
my wife for putting up with me for always looking at the TV
to watch the weather report!"

Like most golf course superintendents, I eat, sleep, and live
for the weather. This past season was a bear. Early heavy spring
rains, a summer drought, a very cold fall temperatures gave
us a wide range of crazy weather.

Well, that stuff is old hat. With the cold weather we had in
the fall, it looked like easy sailing for the winter, but as the
famous beer commercial states, "NOT!"

This past winter has had more ups and downs than my check-
ing account. For kicks, I thought I would look back at the first
weeks of weather we have had in Februarys since 1988. I keep
a daily journal with activities, weather data, and the many times
Jim Burdett takes me to lunch. 1988 and 1989 were very cold
and snowy, but 1990 and 1991 were very mild and snow less.
What about 1992? Well, as I write this article, the weather man
is talking about how the temperature on this day, February 2nd,
was a record setting 57 o.

What is causing this yo-yo winter? The culprit seems to be
a weather trait called "EI Nino" . Translated into English, "El
Nino" means "the Christ child". This childlike weather is as
wild as my four year old son, Benjamin.

I came across an interesting book entitled "Ice Time" by
Thomas Levinson. In it he has several items on the El Nino.
He states, "El Nino is just a current of warm water moving
southward from Ecuador to the northern coast of Peru during
December and January, bringing with it a characteristic pat-
tern of sea breezes. Full-scale El Nino, with strange and
dangerous events that include bath-warm ocean currents and
several months of heavy rains, recur every three to eight years."

Levinson continues, "As far as Peru was concerned, until
very recently El Nino was a familiar, unwelcome, but tolerable
companion. It has been a feature of the climate of the area for
as long as anyone has been able to check ... and there are records
dating back to 1726 that mention El Nino's effects."

I also thought I would try and talk to one of my heroes on
the subject. Since Art Benson, Jr. was busy building a lake,
I called the weather office at WGN Television. One of my other
heroes, Tom Skilling, was out to lunch, but I was able to get
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some answers from a very knowledgeable person - Steve
Goolsby.

Steve said that the Pacific Ocean was a lot warmer and the
winds were flowing in a different direction than the normal
winter breezes. The jet stream was also split and allowed for
a more moderate temperature range. The storms of winter have
gone either north or south. Someone up there must know I have
two paddle tennis courts to keep clear of snow. Steve also went
on to talk about how we have had very little snow so far this
winter. He additionally brought up a few other points. It seems
that the average lows have been a lot higher than the average
highs over the last two years. He added that the "El Nino"
really does not have any bearing on the weather to come.

"El Nino" - friend, foe, or frustrated weather cycle? All
in all, it is an interesting weather pattern. Maybe the rest of
1992 will be "El No Problemas". Let's hope!

Just one side note: Clubs are needed for meetings in 1993.
Please give me a call at 708/232-0627. 1992 is already full,
so get your club in line before all the slots are gone for 1993.

Gooses
by John Stephenson, CGCS

Pottawatomic G.C., St. Charles, IL

Goose-geese-flocks-herds-gaggles or gooses or other verbs
- adjectives - cuss words, etc .

They are a problem on a golf course, and the one of which
I am Superintendent of is located on a river, which is on a
major flyway.

I have seen as few as one and as many as five thousand geese
during the migrating periods, and annually 20 to 30 pair dur-
ing the nesting season, which amounts to an average of four
goslings per pair. When you add this all up it amounts to a lot
of stuff which gooses are best at, and if you didn't know, geese
are the closest to perpetual motion of anything I know, in one
end and out the other.

Over the years I have tried most everything I have heard of
to solve the problem with practically no success.

Then a player said, "John I can solve your problem". With
skepticism, I said, "let's have a go". He gave me some rolls
of tape, silver on one side, red the other. I put up stakes along
the mighty Fox and attached my ribbon. Lo! and behold, two
days went by and no geese on the course, the third day I saw
about 15. Aha! I knew it wouldn't work. I checked along the
river and saw the ribbon was down. I tried to herd them back
and as they approached the ribbon they would panic. I finally
get them back into the river, and then repaired the down sec-
tion. Five days passed with no geese on the golf course. I
couldn't believe it. This was May, 1991, and the rest of the
molting season, the only geese that were on the course would
come in where the ribbon was down.

Then I said, "wait till they start to fly", but to my surprise,
they would land on the areas far from the river and would not
stay long. Don't ask me why or how, but it works.

The Source of the Tape - Nishizawa Ltd., 112 W. 9th S1.,
Suite 903, Los Angeles, CA 90015 (213) 627-7491.

My next project will be golfers.



Table 1. Subdue resistant Pythium blight at the Knollwood Club, 1988 •

by Dr. Randy Kane, Turfgrass Advisor
Chicago District Golf Assn. •

•

Per cent of control arowth rate •EC50
--1Q --..5.Q 1.Q.Q l.5..Q. 5Jl.Q UUWl

100 100 92 76 28 >300

25 <5

resistant

concn (ua Iml)

Development of fungicide
resistance or tolerance on

Illinois Golf Courses

sensitive

Over the past few years, I have observed several instances
of disease control failures on golf courses in Illinois that can
be attributed to development of fungal resistance or tolerance
to certain systemic fungicides. In most cases, this has resulted
from long term, repeated use of these fungicides under condi-
tions of high disease pressure and highly susceptible grasses.
First, let'me define what I mean by resistance or tolerance. In
this report, "resistance" refers to situations where there is near
total to total loss of control under field conditions, accompanied
by little or no sensitivity of fungal insolates to the fungicide(s)
in vitro; "tolerance" is where there is some measurable loss
of control in the field (not total), accompanied by moderately
reduced sensitivity in vitro when compared to other strains of
the same fungal species.

In order to determine the relative sensitivity of suspected resis-
tant/tolerant fungi, I conducted standard in vitro toxicity tests
called radial growth assays. These assays are carried out by in-
corporating known concentrations of a fungicide in agar media,
then growing the fungi on the media and measuring their growth
responses over a range of concentrations. From this, one can
estimate an "EC50" value (effective concentration to reduce
the growth rate by 50%), which is very much like an LD50
value (lethal dose for 50% of the population). The higher the
EC50, the more resistant the fungus is to the fungicide in vitro,
and gives a strong indication of in vivo or field resistance.
Following are the results of the in vitro tests.

Pythium/Subdue. Possible metalaxyl (Subdue) resistant
Pythium blight was observed on a fairway at the Knollwood
Club in August of 1988 followed Subdue applications. Samples
of diseased grass were collected and yielded a fast growing
Pythium spp., later identified as P. aphanidermatum. EC50
values were calculated from radial growth assays as presented
in Table 1. Pythium isolates from the Knollwood site were
capable of growing at 500 ppm. The calculated EC50 value for
this isolate was approx. 350 ppm; a sensitive isolate would have
an EC50 value of around 1-2 ppm. These values are similar
to those reported by Pat Sanders and coworkers at Penn State
(Plant Disease 74:690-692). I have not documented any other
case of Subdue resistant Pythium blight in northern Illinois, and
this fungicide remains an effective control at most golf courses.
(I have heard several anecdotal accounts of Pythium blight con-
trol failures, but I believe that most of these were probably due
to misapplication of Subdue or misdiagnosis of the disease, and
not due to resistance).

This is our 25th year in the sad business &
we putall of our experience into producing the
best product possible. Our soil type is naturally
80-90%black sand. We currently have over 50
acres devoted to Penncross creeping bent sad
production(Also over 700 acres in "Executive
Blend" Bluegrass sad production). We deliver
all over the country and offer refrigerated
delivery whenever necessary. Our prices are
reasonable and, with literally hundreds of
satisfied customers, we're confident of our
quality.

So remember, the next time you think of
Penncross creeping bent sad, think of Huber
Ranch Sod Nursery, Inc.

WE'RE ~~!vl'
ON GROWING

THE BEST

•Fertilizers .Control Products .Seed
•Irrigation •Equipment •Replacement Parts
.Golf Course Accessories .Safety Products
.SeIVice Brochures • Low Voltage Lighting

(BOO) 321-5325
Your Grovvth Partner

LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Rd., Rocky River,
Ohio 44116

IT!
Everything you need

for professional
turf management.

~ ~-• :::~~::::~ >~-C'B~~
AIIEIIICAN SOD PAllIlUCERS AS9OClATlON

Rt. 41, Schneider, IN
1-800-553-0552 or (219)552-0552

(cont'd. page 8)
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• Many of the finest golf
courses in America are
fertilized with Milorganite .

• Non-burning, cost-effective,
turf fertilizer.

• 90% Water Insoluble
Nitrogen (WI.N.), slow
release nitrogen promotes
vigorous growth .

• Rich in organic iron - 4%
minimum guaranateed.

• Supplies humus and improves
water holding capabilities
of soils.

FREE LITERATURE
/-ill"jilrtber illJimllatili1l mil

414-225-2222 .

• TREE TRANSPLANTING

• SPECIMEN LANDSCAPE MATERIAL

• CUSTOM-DIGGING

• TURF AND NURSERY FERTILIZERS

"The Big Tree Specialists"

1220 ARMSTRONG ST.• ALGONQUIN, ILLINOIS 60102

708854-1495. FAX 708 854-1497

4 Locations To Serve You:
Home Office: Lewis Equip., Inc. II Peyllne West, Inc. Peyllne South, Inc.
55 E. Palatine Rd. 5220 5. Route 31 225 N. Randall Rd. 1945 Bernice Rd.
Prospect Hts., IL 60070 Crystal Lake, IL 60014 51. Charles, IL 60174 Lansing, IL 60433

(708) 537-6110 (815) 459-4555 (708) 584-8700 (708) 474-7600

Come in for a demo today on one
of these two fine pieces of turf
equipment. Call Avery Harris at
537-6110.

Lewis Equipment & America's Turf
Professionals Rely On

Howard Price 1260 HDWARD PRICE . ~!~cre_ek ..~p~ead~~s,.~.
TURF£OUIPM£NT ~~'l':~~Jffj

Lewis Equipment Co. has known for years of
the high-quality, low-maintenance performance
delivered by Howard Price turf equipment and
Millcreek spreaders.

The Howard Price 1260 is a 40 hp 126" rotary
mower designed for high capacity rough mow-
ing. The Millcreek spreaders can handle all
types of spreadable material including the
dispersal of grass clippings.

•
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Karl G. Johnson
Vice President

(Fungicide Resistance cont' d.)
Anthracnose/benzimidazoles. We have come to recognize

the basal stem, crown, and root rot phases of anthracnose to
be of major importance on Poa annna and creeping bentgrass
in Illinois. Only systemic fungicides such as the benzimidazole
derivatives (Tersan 1991, Fungo 50, Cleary 3336) and
ergosterol biosynthesis inhibitor (EBD products (Banner,
Bayleton, Rubigan) have provided control; contact products such
as chlorothalonil have not been as effective. However, in 1991
two cases of failed anthracnose control by benzimidazole pro-
ducts were observed. Both golf courses have long term histories
of benzimidazole use. Isolates of Collectotrichnm graminicola
from diseased areas were tested in vitro for resistance/tolerance
to benomyl (Table 2). EC50 values were 100 times higher for
the resistant isolates than for isolates from other area courses
with no history of benzimidazole resistance. On both courses
where benzimidazoles failed to control anthracnose, applica-
tions of Banner or Rubigan controlled the disease; also, in vitro
tests of these isolates illustrates their sentivity to these EBI
fungicides (Table 3).
Table 2. Resistance to benomyl among isolates of C. araminicola and

"Sclerotinia" (dollar spot).

Tersan 1991 (oom a i

Anthr ~ ~
MMGC >50 >100
PaH >50 >100
RFor <.5 >10
Thg <.5 1

~
Rrnr B1 9 >50
Rmr B3 5 25
Srd 01 <.5 <.5

Key: MMGC=Manteno Muni. GC, paH=palatine Hills GC, RFor=River
Forest GC, Thg=Thorngate CC, Rrnr=Ridgemoor CC Srd=Sunset
Ridge CC, MMGC, Rrnr, and Srd are from bentgrass, all others
from £.Q.i! annua.

Anthracnose/triadimefon. I have also observed quite a dif-
ference among the EBI fungicides and their ability to control
anthracnose. Bayleton (triadimefon) does not control the crown
or stem base infections as well as Banner or Rubigan. This has
also been observed in Wisconsin for anthracnose and "Poa
decline" by Prof. Gayle Worf (The Grass Roots Vol. XIX,
rio. 6, pp. 23-25). I examined several C. graminicola isolates
from courses where Bayleton had not provided adequate con-
trol and from courses where Bayleton had not been used. The
results (Table 3) indicate that, regardless of prior exposure,
Bayleton is less toxic in vitro to C. graminicola than other EBI
fungicides. (This includes the experimental EBI fungicide Lynx,
which is a Mobay product that is a close structural analog to
Bayleton.) This reduced toxicity probably accounts for the mixed
results we see in the field with Bayleton on anthracnose. There
is no evidence of a developing tolerance to other EBls among
anthracnose fungi.
Table 3. Toxicity of Bayleton and other EBI fungicides to

Colletotrichum araminicola.

Aooroximate EC50 (oom a i

~ Lvnx Banner ~
MMGC (2) * 5-8 .3-.5 .3-.5 .3-.5
PaH 4-5 .3-.5 .3-.5 .3-.5
RFor (2 ) 4-5 .3-.5 .3-.5 .3-.5
Thg 6-7 .3-.5 NT NT
Mdl, BBr 10-15 NT NT NT

*number in parenthesis indicates number of isolates tested per
site. NT = not tested

Key: MMGC (Manteno - 1991); PaH (Palatine Hills - 1991), RFor (River
Forest - 1991); Thg (Thorngate - 1987); Md1 (Midlane -1987),
BBr (Bonnie Brook - 1987); MMGC is from bentgrass, all others
are from £.Q.i! annua. (cont' d. page 9)
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An Environmental
Tradition

More than 60 years of
complete, dependable and
economical tree service.

Since 1930

Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr.

President

Complete, economical tree service for
Private Estates, Municipalities, Schools,
Industrial Areas, Parks & Golf Courses.

All phases of Arboriculture:
Consultation, Diagnosis, Removals, Pruning,

Stump Routing, Fertilization, Hydraulic
Spraying, Chemotherapy and Municipal Forestry.

Fully Insured
Main Office: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202

Telephone: (708) 475-1877
Fax: (708)475-0037

Hinsdale: (708) 654-1877
Barrington: (708) 382-2777

ICENTURY RAIN AIDJ
GOLF1S

IRRIGATION PROFESSIONALS
RAIN~8IRD.
PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS WORLDWIDE

How eRA Helps Superintendents:
• Complete stock of irrigation supplies
• Water conservation analysis

& troubleshooting
• Assistance in pumping improvement

and pumping cost efficiency
• Drainage solutions
• Fountains. Aerators. Pump Management
• Improvements of energy-usage cost
• On-the-phone technical assistance

FREEBO-Page Catalogl
1-800-347-4272

• Downers Grove, IL • 5379 Walnut Ave .• (708) 515-8555 • Fax (708) 515-1228
• Palatine, IL • 315A S. Hides Rd .• (708) 705-6200 • Fax (708) 705-6204

•

•

•



708-387-7782
312-461-3679

V. ). Zolman and Son
8516 Brookfield Ave.
Brookfield, IL 60513

BROOKSIDE SOIL. TESTING
and

IRRIGATION WATER ANAL.YSIS
includes a complete report, and recommendations for
producing quality turf on golf courses.

ADVANTAGES:
• Improves the environment of the grassesand eliminates

turf diseases
• Decreases expenses for pesticides
• Reduces thatch and eliminates fairway renovation
• Decreases expenses for costly ferti Iizers
• Healthy turf attracts more golfers and increases income

Contact: Golf course specialists since 1964

THE FAIRWAY CLASSICS
10 keep your cour~ in top condition

~.NOR-AM .
r .... HAM CHI M.AI ,llMl'M.l

.DEL TIC. INSFCTlCIDI
Gives fast knockdown alld 101l~-terlll
control of fleas. ticks and utht ..r pt:~h

.BANOL' TURF AND ORNAMENTAL
fUNGICIDE
Controls pythium and phylophthOl d

.PROXOL' 80SP INSECTICIDE
Controls white grubs. sod webworms.
cutworms and armyworms in fine turf

.NITROFORM SLOW.RELEASE
NITROGEN
Releases by slow bacteridl dction
to provide consistent 38~o nitrogen

.TURCAM'INSECTICIDE
Controls a wide range of turf and
ornamental pests

.TURCAM' 2'/,G
All the benefits of regular TURCAM
in convenient granular formulation

• PROGRASS' HERBICIDE
Controls certain annual grasses and
broad leaf weeds in ornamental turf

To Keep Your Course In
Classic Condition, UseThese

High-Quality Products
from 1:-:- NOR-AM'

•

John M. Turner
Sales Representative

(708) 462-9866

Specializing in Bedding Plants
Large Variety Fall Mums

ANTON'S
Greenhouses. Garden Centers• NEW COMBINATION

IN SLOW RELEASE NITROGEN

WITH 7% WIN

Rick & Bob Anton
ANTON'S OF KENOSHA
9140 Cooper Rd. (51st Ave.)
Kenosha. ~I 53142
414/694-2666

Gary Anton
ANTON'S OF EVANSTON

1126 Pitner Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202

708/864-1134

15-1-10 FERTILIZER

ALSO AVAILABLE: A 6-1-16Fertilizer
With High Quality Sulphate of Potash

Call Us Today For Pricing!

(312) 374-2303
(708) 228-9607
(219) 938-7020

SAND COMPANY, INC.

DUTCHOLD

Call
Richard E. Mika

TOP DRESSING SAND
BUNKER SAND
PEA GRAVEL
BOULDERS & RIP RAP
ALL GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

--------------------------------------

--------------------------------------
Tinley Park
6730 South St.
(708) 532-4723

Wauconda:
27310 W. Case Rd.
(708) 526-0007

LAKE-COOK SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
(A Division of Lake-Cook Farm Supply Co.)

~ @

• Combines Benefits of Nutralene & Milorganite
• Organic Base
• Non Burning
• Low Salt Index
• For Turf & Ornamentals
• Uniform Release of Nitrogen
• 50jlb Bag Covers 7500 SQ. FT.
• Can Be Used Any Time - Spring - Summer - Fall

•
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THE PROFESSIONAL'S
PROFESSIONAL

DESIGN AND INSTAllATION OF lANDSCAPE IllUMINATION

•
A DIVISION OF - STATIC ELECTRIC -3710 FAIRVIEW - DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS 60515 - 708-852-2400

RANSOMES WINGED ROTARY MOWER 4151
IS

TURF TERRIFIC !

Engine 51 hp Kubota diesel Speed

Wid1h of Cut 116" Mowing 0-7 mph
Tansport 0-14 mph

Drive Full 4-wheel drive Reverse 0-4 mph
Wing Control Independent hydraulic Deck Widths

control Front 61"
Mowing Height Right Wing 35" •Wing Deck 1" to 4 3/4" Left Wing 35"
Trim Deck 1" to 4 3/4" Dimensions

Transmission SunstrandM35/Rossmotors (with tractor)

Traction Drive Hydrostatic wheel motors Height 52"
Width 118"
Length 116"

Tires Transport Width 61"
Front 23x10.5-12 Fuel Capacity 15 gallonsRear 20x10-8

Weight 30001bs.

For more information write or cal1---~MIDWEST
TURF & TRACTOR__ 1IIF __

UPS Parts Dally
Call Our Toll-Free Parts LIne:

I-ODO-397.{J397
For Service Or Equipment Call:

1-700-301-8500
1-015-469-0500

ADDITIONAL STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Hinged rear hood. low oil light. operator present
system. hourmeter, fuel guage. PTO lever. steering assistance brake, engine temperature
gauge. alternator light. glow plug indicator, headlights, quick-removal belt cover, automalic
shut off in transport posilion. 5 anti-scalp rollers on center deck. energy absorbing wing
deck arms.

RANSOMES
I

BOB-CAFilll

Sch,roeder's Nu'rsery, Inc.

23379 W. Route 60 - Grayslake. Illinois 60030
Located on Route 60 hetween Rt. 12 (YOLO) & Rt. 83 (lY ANHOE)

TREES • SHRUBS •
RICHARD A. SCHROEDER

DON VIRGENS
CARL DRAVIS

Specializing in Large Caliper Trees
We offer complete installation

TELEPHONE: 708-546-9444

EVERGREENS

•
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(Fungicide Resistance cont' d.)

Dollar spot control failures at Ridgemoor C.C. Over the
past three seasons, dollar spot disease has become increasingly
difficult to control with EBI fungicides on the bentgrass fair-
ways at Ridgemoor CC. Fungicide efficacy plots were establish-
ed on a fairway in 1991 by researchers from Ciba-Geigy Corp.
(Dr. C. Pearson, Field Research Repr.) which demonstrated
reduced control of EBI fungicides - especially in terms of
length of residual control. EBI fungicides have been used to
control dollar spot at this site since the registration of Bayleton
in 1982, primarily in tank mixes with contact fungicides such
as chlorothalonil, thiram, and anilazine. By 1988, residual con-
trol was notably diminished; by 1991 control was unacceptable
for all registered EBI products. In order to test for resistance
or tolerance of the dollar spot fungi to EBI fungicides, several
isolates were collected from Ridgemoor and compared to isolates
from two other area golf courses (Shoreacres and Sunset Ridge
CC) where no control problems have been observed .

The results of in vitro toxicity tests appear in Table 4. Isolates
Rmr Bland Rmr B3 were taken from an affected fairway at
Ridgemoor. These isolates were, in general, five to ten times
less sensitive to EBI fungicides than "wild type" isolates, even
though EC50 values were less than 1 ppm for all isolates. (I
would call this "tolerance".) Note that isolate Rmr R3, which
was from an untreated Poa pratensis rough at Ridgemoor, was
more sensitive to EBI products than the fairway isolates. Also,
I found that greater than 25 ppm active ingredient of Bayleton
and Rubigan are required to totally inhibit growth of the tolerant
Rmr isolates, a concentration which the fungi are unlikely to
face in nature. In vivo studies of these dollar spot isolates may
demonstrate a greater difference between tolerant and sensitive
types, since the actual process of infection of the host would
be taken into account. These studies are being conducted by
Ciba-Geigy.
Table 4. Tolerance of dollar spot fungi to selected EBI fungicides

based on EC50 and EC95 values.

Aooroximate EC50 and EC95 (Dom a i

Banner Bavleton Lvnx Rubiaan

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Rmr Bl .25 3-5 .4-.6 >25 .25 <5 .6-1 >25
Rmr B3 .30 10 .6- 1 >25 .25 <5 .6-1 >25
SATD .20 3-5 .1-.2 <5 NT NT .2-.3 2.5
Rmr R3 .05 1-2 .1-.2 <5 .15 <1 .2-.3 2.5
Srd 01 .05 1-2 .1-.2 <5 .1 <1 <.1 10

Key to isolates: Rmr Bl,B3 (Ridgemoor CC, bent fairway)
Rmr R3 (Ridgemoor CC, bluegrass rough)
SATD (Shoreacres, bent fairway)
Srd 01 (Sunset Ridge CC, bent fairway)

It is also interesting to note that benzimidazoles failed to con-
trol dollar spot at Ridgemoor in the mid to late 1970's, which
was the primary motivation to switch to Bayleton and other EBI
products for dollar spot control in fairways. Even though little
if any benzimidazole products have been applied to Ridgemoor
fairways since 1978, the EBI tolerant fairway isolates from 1991
remain resistant to fairly high concentrations of benomyl (Table
2). Apparently, benzimidazole resistance in dollar spot fungi
is fairly stable and does not lead to reduced "fitness" of resis-
tant populations.

Avoiding resistance/tolerance problems. Systemic
fungicides are advantageous for us to use because of their
(generally) low application rates and long-term control. Unfor-

(cont'd. page 10)
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Better tractor loader backhoes are here-
the Ford C Series.
• More powerful hydraulics with 6,000 pounds of
lift capacity and 12,000 pounds of breakout force.
• Deeper-digging backhoes with XTRA-VATORTV

extendable dipperstick.
• Deluxe noise-absorbing cabs with dual entry/
exit, adjustable swing-around su,spension seat, all-
around visibility and right-hand instrument console.
• Ford quality and service/parts backup.
See the rigs that are born to dig-today!I.~] HUBER RANCH
~ POWER EOUIR;
DEIiI:I Rt. 41, Box 188, Schneider, IN
lImED 1-800-553-0552

IDfAS TO GROW WITH@
Intraduces .•.

Banner turfPakTM
...The golf course industry's first electronic

micro-bulk system.
...Featuring a returnable/refillable 15 gallon

tank, designed exclusively for the green
industry.

...This innovative system increases safety
and eliminates package disposal concerns.

...turfPak meets FIFRA BB regulations as a
closed system .

...Provides EXTREMELY accurate product
measurements.

...Pumping mechanism and tank are efficient
and durable.

ORDER YOUR turlPakrM TODAY!
.JOHN MEYER or .JOE WOLLNER

BOO-747-7400 - Chicagoland
BOO-B92-4033 - Central Illinois

BOO-72B-1090 - Wisconsin



MARTIN IMPLEMENT SALES, INC.
16400 S. 104th Ave.

Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-8430

•Underground storage tanks (USTs) are regulated under sub-
title C of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSW A)
to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of
1984. The act imposes standards on all owners and operators
of new and existing USTs containing petroleum and other
regulated substances. The standards address tank design, con-
struction, upgrading of existing tanks, operation and
maintenance, spill and leak cleanup and closure.

What You Have to Do
It is not difficult to comply with the UST regulations. USTs

of unknown age and those installed in 1979 and older, must
be tested by December, 1992. The 1988 and prior USTs must
be tested by December, 1993. These USTs must be tested an-
nually thereafter to assure that they are not leaking. This is all
you have to do with an outside contractor.

Tank levels should be measured with a stick and reconciled
every month against usage records for each tank; look for
discrepancies which may indicate a leak. In addition, you should
supervise fuel delivery so as to assure that the quantity will fit
in the UST space available.

What Kind of Contractor Do You Look For
. As with any vendor, you should consider such things as ex-

perience, promptness, professionalism, and reputation. Don't
hesitate to ask for and call references. You may also want to •
ask potential contractors about their operating philosophy and
determine whether they support your industry association.

With regard specifically to USTs, contractors are required
to register with the state, use certified equipment for tank testing,

(cont'd. page 12)

by Steve Berning

(Fungicide Resistance cont'd.)
tunately, some of the systemic fungicides we use are single-
site inhibitors, i.e. there is only one very specific site of action
that confers toxicity to fungi. Therefore, only a single gene
(point) mutation could alter the sensitivity to a single-site •
fungicide and allow a fungal population to develop resistance.

Repeated, exclusive use of a single-site fungicide places a
large selection pressure on fungal populations for development
of resistant or tolerant mutants. To avoid high selection pressure,
the best practice (in my opinion) would be to alternate single-
site fungicides with unrelated multi-site fungicides. Also, I
would not use the single-site product more than once or twice
per year. Examples of single-site fungicides are Subdue and the
benzimidazoles (Tersan 1991, Fungo 50, Cleary 3336).
Tolerance of fungi to ergosterol inhibitors, Dyrene, and Chip-
co 26019 has been reported for turf or other crops; these pro-
ducts may also be single-site inhibitors. Please note that not all
systemic fungicides are single-site inhibitors, and not all con-
tact fungicides are multi-site inhibitors.

Avoiding resistance is an often complex and controversial
topic, and would probably be better addressed in more detail
in another article.

Underground Storage
Tank Regulations

Ford New Hollano "Super Boom" skid-steer
loaders do mare for VQU:

* Reach - Loads cent-..erof six-wheel dump.
* Speed - Fa....c;tercycle boom e..s,soeeds up

loadinq/unloadinq operati.ons.
* Stahility - Lonqer wheelbase with low

center of qravity .

Reach,Speed&Stability

Bent Sod That Fits
YourCourse
ToaTee!
from tee to
green ...

• PENNCROSS BENT SOD
• PENN LINKS BENT SOD
• PENNEAGLE BENT SOD
• XL-l00 BLEND SOD
• A FULL LINE OF LANDSCAPE

SUPPLIES
III inois' largest sod growerIlL.
3900 West 167th Street,
Markham, IL 60426

708-596-7200
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